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Dear Parent,

Help your child develop a lifelong love for books 
and reading. As you read with them, they will 
associate reading with positive experiences, 
enjoyment, and relaxation. 

Aloha,

Beth and Jake

Forever

G
ua

va

Explore
Discover
Excite
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Explore Light

Transparent
All light shines 
through.

Translucent
Some light shines 
through. 

Opaque
No light 
shines through. 

Reflective
All light 
bounces off.
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Rosa ran in the park. She saw her shadow run with her. Rosa gave her shadow a name. She named it Joey.

Rosa corrió por el parque. Vio su sombra 
correr con ella.

Rosa le dio un nombre a su sombra. Ella lo 
llamó Joey.
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Later in the day, Rosa saw her shadow get longer.

Más tarde ese día, Rosa vio que su sombra se 
alargaba.

“How did you do that?” Rosa asked.
“The Sun makes me grow!” said her shadow.

“¿Cómo hiciste eso?” —Preguntó Rosa.
“¡El Sol me hace crecer!” dijo su sombra.
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Joey and Rosa went to see colors made by the Sun 
shining in colored windows.

Joey y Rosa fueron a ver los colores creados 
por el sol brillando en las ventanas de colores.

Rosa had fun with her new friend Joey. She was glad 
that they met. 

Rosa se divirtió con su nuevo amigo Joey. Se 
alegró de que se conocieran.
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Can you find your shadow? What will you name it?

¿Puedes encontrar tu sombra? ¿Cómo le 
llamarás?

The End

El fin
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I can read!
Color one glowworm 
every time you read 
this book. 

Glowworm 
Reading Chart

Read to me!
Color one glowworm 
every time this book 
is read to you. 
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